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Welcome, Mia Wolfe, Our New Homecare Coordinator 

W 
elcome, Mia Wolfe, the 
new Homecare 
Coordinator at here 
Folkestone!  

Mia was born and raised in 
Menahga, MN. When she was 18 
years old, she ventured off into the 
BIG state of Texas where she started 
her medical career in Alzheimer’s 
and geriatric care. She moved back 
to Minnesota in 2015 so that her 
two boys, Jaxon (15) and Jace (5), 
could enjoy the Minnesota outdoor 
life and its four beautiful seasons. 

Mia has always been in the medical 
field and has a huge passion for her 
career. She was a supervisor in 
Texas at an Alzheimer’s home.  

When she moved back to MN, she went into dermatology. Mia missed geriatric 
care so she came to Folkestone in August 2019 as a Resident Assistant. Mia loves 
Folkestone because of what they stand for, how the staff is always willing to help 
each other and how caring they are for our residents.   

In her free time she loves to go Up North and take her boys fishing, hunting, and 
riding dirt bikes or spend time rebuilding something in the garage. She also loves 
photography, cooking and traveling.   

If you see Mia, introduce yourself and say “hello!”  
She is usually smiling wherever she goes! 

 



Monday Rosary  
Canceled until further notice 

 

Tuesday Prayer & Praise Group 

Canceled until further notice 

 

Wednesday Chapel Service  
Canceled until further notice. 

 

Wednesday Arbor Hymn Sing  

(Led by Pastor Ted Andrada) 

3:00 p.m. in The Arbor. 

 

Thursday Bible Study  

(Led by Carolyn Cardle)   
Canceled until further notice 

10:00 a.m. in the Superior Shores Clubroom  
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Thursday Catholic Service  

Canceled until further notice. 

 

Thursday Hearth Hymn Sing  

(Led by Pastor Ted Andrada) 

3:30 p.m. in the living room 

 

Friday Gables Hymn Sing 

(Led by Pastor Ted Andrada) 

1:00 p.m. Gables living room 

 

Friday Faith Study  

Canceled until further notice. 

  

Friday Commons Hymn Sing                                      
(Led by Pastor Ted Andrada) 

3:00 p.m. in the Commons dining area 

 

Saturday Men’s Bible Study 

Canceled until further notice. 

 

Wayzata Bay Fellowship  

Canceled until further notice. 

Spiritual Care 

Sunday Church Transportation 
Due to COVID-19, church transportation is suspended. Please check your 

church’s website to live stream the Sunday church service from your home. 
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“Divine Directives” or “Just another Tweet” (Part 1) 
 

I ’m amazed at the public interest in celebrity “tweets” these days. Sometimes witty, sometimes insightful, 

sometimes controversial, these public statements catch the eye for a moment and then fade away into 

obscurity. There are 500 million tweets every day. In contrast, what are the 10 Commandments to you? Is 

God communicating to you in a formative way? Are the commandments real? 

Jesus summarized the 10 Commandments as “Love God” and “Love your Neighbor,” which begs the 

question “What is “Love?”  Fortunately, the Bible describes love’s attributes for us: “Love is patient, love 

is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, 

it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the 

truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.” – I Corinthians 13:4-8 

It seems a lot of worldly people assume “to be loving” means a person will never disagree with anyone 

else. That a loving person will support in whatever someone wants them to support.  But that would not be 

accurate if what someone wanted went against God’s holy Word or will or commandments. 

Example 1: If I want to engage in substance abuse… should you tell me that it is okay as long as I don’t 

lead anyone else into addiction? After all, what I do with my life is up to me and you don’t know my pains 

so you should just let me abuse the substance of my choice. Anything else would not be kind. 

Example 2: If I want to have sex with someone that is not my spouse...should you support that and 

encourage me in pursuing what I desire? After all, it’s what I want and if you don’t support me, then you 

are not loving. 

But we know that love also includes speaking THE truth, God’s truth. What a person wants is to be curbed 

by God’s law.  If we are going to be loving, we speak the truth of God. Not some subjective truth we make 

up but the truth of the God who is all powerful. That truth.  

Truth is not relative (subjective) to many different individuals. Pontius Pilate was of that perspective when 

he exclaimed to Jesus, “Truth!  What is truth?”  In his line of thought, the 10 Commandments are utterly 

worthless to people. “For the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who 

are being saved it is the power of God.” – I Corinthians 1:18 

We believe that the 10 Commandments are God’s truth, always accurate, given out of His love for us to 

know what pleases Him. Enlightened by God’s divine directives we know the difference between right and 

wrong and we can say “NO” to sin / transgression and avoid much suffering.  We need not wander off His 

path to find our own “dead grass and raging flood waters” in contrast the 23rd Psalm’s “green pastures and 

still waters.” 

Do you know where the 10 Commandments are located in the Bible? Could you recite them from memory?  

Is your God the “King of Kings and Lord of Lords?” If so, look into what He says with earnest and seek to 

understand more of what He is saying. Then His 10 Commandments will truly be a light for your journey. 

 Review them this week from Exodus 20 or Deuteronomy 5.      

- Pastor Ted Andrada 
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Wellness/Fitness Tips 

Getting Enough Fluids  

I t’s important for your body to have plenty of fluids each day. Water helps you digest your food, 

absorb nutrients from food, and then get rid of the unused waste. Water is found in foods—both 

solids and liquids, as well as in its natural state. 

With age, you might lose some of your sense of thirst. To further complicate matters, some medicines 

might make it even more important to have plenty of fluids. 

Remember, water is a good way to add fluids to your daily routine without adding calories. 

Try these tips for getting enough fluids: 

 Don’t wait until you feel thirsty to drink water or other fluids. 

 Take sips of water, milk, or juice between bites during meals. 

 Add liquids throughout the day. 

 Have a cup of low-fat soup as an afternoon snack. 

 Drink a full glass of water when you take a pill. 

 Have a glass of water before you exercise. 

 Drink fat-free or low-fat milk, or other drinks without added sugars. 

 If you drink alcoholic beverages, do so sensibly and in moderation.  

That means up to one drink per day for women and up to two drinks for men. 

 Don’t stop drinking liquids if you have a urinary control problem.  

Talk with your doctor about treatment. 

For More Information on Fluids and Nutrition 

National Institute on Aging 

www.nihs.gov 

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK)                                                                              

800-860-8747 (toll-free)                                                                                                                                             

866-569-1162 (TTY/toll-free)                                                                                                                          

healthinfo@niddk.nih.gov  

www.niddk.nih.gov 

National Association of Nutrition and Aging Services Programs                                                                                                

202-682-6899 

www.nanasp.org 

May God bless each and every one of you and your families! 

Kathy Kmetz 

Fitness Director 
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July Birthdays 

July 1  John Steichen - TN 

July 3  Marla Levitt - Gables 

  Bette Hammel - TW 

  Richard Karkow - TW 

July 7  Robert Zinn - Commons 

  Patricia Thwaits - TN 

July 10 Faye King - Commons 

  Adrian Helgeson - Commons 

July 12  James Donoho - TW 

July 13 Shirley Elavsky - Gables 

July 14 George Hazel - Hearth 

  Bob Engelstad - TS 

July 15 David Heegaard - TW 

July 17 Mark Kellar - Commons 

July 18 John Hutton - TS 

July 19 Adelfa Mintalar - Hearth 

  Jean Alexander - TW 

July 21 Arnold Weimerskirch - TS 

July 17 Gladys Utoft - TS 

July 24 Sheila Seim - TW 

July 25 Bill Erickson - TW 

July 26 Gloria Sealock - TW 

July 28 Esther Rupp - TS 

  Jane Borchers - TS 

  Jane Donoho - TW 

July 30 Helen Schmidt - Commons 

July 31 Curtis Pearson - TN 

  Karen Talbott - TW 

Please extend a warm welcome  

to our newest Terrace residents 

 Dorothy Rand  

in the West Building 

 Neil & Nancy Collins  
in the South Building 

 Elmer Schindel & Judy Heiser  
in the South Building 
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Culinary News for the Terrace 

 ALL meals will be delivered FREE of 

charge. Meals will be dropped off at your 

door to eliminate direct contact between 

foodservice staff and yourself.  

 We will no longer offer “pick up” at  

The Bistro.                 

 Hot meals will no longer be available. 

However, we will offer 4 “boxed lunches” 

options for lunch that feature a sandwich, wrap 

or salad. They will be delivered between 12 

and 2:00 p.m.                                                                         

 We are offering a variety of chilled lunch 

meals from Lund’s Commissary. They are 

priced at $8 & $10. Because these meals are 

cold and not frozen, they have a “best by” 

date. Please call daily for availability. These 

chilled entrées will be delivered throughout the 

day and placed outside your door. We will 

knock to alert you of delivery. You may order 

as many as you would like at one time. 

 There are available grocery items for delivery 

daily.. Please call for daily special. 

We appreciate your understanding and 

cooperation as we try to reduce any exposure  

to COVID-19.  

Any questions, feel free to call Pat Hooker at ext 

2409 and or Mary Jacobson at ext 2446.     

Otherwise call ext 2445 to place your food orders. 

* Box Lunch orders should ordered between 9 am 

and 1 pm.  Grocery and Lund’s meals should be 

ordered between 9 am and 2 pm.  Call ext .2445. 

Time for an Important Document Review 

T he presence of COVID has certainly changed 
many of our daily routines and for some, plans for 

how we imagined we would spend 2020. 

It also has provided us with time to pause and 
consider some decisions that may have been on our 
To-Do Lists for quite a while. For most of us it’s 
probably time to review our important documents to 
make sure they are up-to-date and reflect our wishes. 
It’s wise to review these documents every 3-5 years, 
or after a birth or death in your family, a significant 
health concern and even during times of economic 
uncertainty. Doing so can ease your peace of mind 
and fuel you with confidence that you have seen to 
what matters most to you – caring for your heirs and 
charitable missions that are important to you. 

Some actions to consider: 
 Important document files. Are your documents 

and passwords in a protected location that your 
selected loved one(s) can access? 

 Beneficiary designations. Have you completed 
beneficiary paperwork for financial accounts 
such as savings/checking, retirement plans and 
life insurance? Contact your plan administrators 
for the needed forms. 

 Some documents are easier to update than  
others. In today’s environment, some attorneys 
are willing to work over the phone or make 
house calls. 

We all want to provide for our heirs and many of us 
wish to support favorite charities, too. If you have 
questions or need assistance, please call the 
Presbyterian Homes Foundation at 651-631-6105, 651
-631-6418 or 651-631-6408.  

Thank you for being a part of the PHS family. Your 
neighbors, loved ones and PHS employees are 
keeping you close in their thoughts and prayers. Stay 
well. 
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Let’s Play Bridge 

Canceled until further notice 

Folkestone Gift Shop  

Closed until further notice 

Blood Pressure Checks 

Closed until further notice 

Swim Schedule 
Pool and Spa closed until further notice 
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The Salon 

1st Floor Salon 

The Salon is open only to Terrace 

residents but Cindy will communicate 

with the higher levels of care as soon as 

she is able to open to them. 

One stylist and one resident in the salon 

at one time.  

Open to Terrace Monday-Friday 

Call Cindy for more details at *2435 

 

Manicures/Pedicures still unavailable. 

 

4th Floor Gables Salon 

Closed until further notice 

Professional Therapeutic Massage 

Closed until further notice 

Stamps 

Just a reminder that stamps are available  

for purchase at the front desk. 

Vote! 
Register to vote online  

at mnvotes.org 

You may also fill out an absentee  

ballot application and have your 

ballot mailed to you.  

It is unlikely that the Folkestone 

bus will be providing 

transportation to city hall.  



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

Folkestone 

100 Promenade Avenue 

Wayzata, MN 55391 

952-249-2400 

www.folkestonephs.org 

Refreshed to Serve: PHS community redevelopments 

I n addition to the new Presbyterian Homes & 
Services (PHS) communities highlighted last 

month, PHS is also advancing major redevelopment 
of existing communities. Redevelopment builds on 
our legacy of service, while recreating physical 
environments to respond to the changing needs and 
demands of older adults. Led by Senior Housing 
Partners, the development arm of PHS, projects are 
moving forward at the communities below: 

Langton Shores, Roseville, Minn.: The first guests 
were welcomed in February 2020 to the newest PHS 
transitional care center. Short-stay transitional care 
suites in a setting focused on hospitality serve those 
who are in transition from either home or hospital. 
PHS fully anticipated demolishing the old care center 
building to begin construction on senior independent 
living apartments. As the coronavirus emerged in the 
Twin Cities area, demolition plans were suspended in 
order to stand ready to respond to emerging needs. In 
a lease agreement with the State of Minnesota, 
Langton Place has been repurposed to serve as a low-
level, non-COVID medical care facility should it be 

needed. PHS will proceed with redevelopment plans 
when the timing is right. www.LangtonShores.org 

Walnut Ridge, Clive, Iowa: The Gables care center 
at Walnut Ridge is ready to welcome its first residents 
later this month. The addition of private and semi-
private long-term nursing care suites completes the 
continuum of care on the campus. The new building 
adds a fellowship room, chapel, therapy suite, spa, 
salon and administrative offices serving the entire 
campus. www.WalnutRidgeatClive.org 

Founders Ridge, Bloomington, Minn.: Construction 
to expand and complete the campus is progressing and 
will open in four phases. The first senior apartment 
building is scheduled to open in September 2020. A 
second senior apartment building and brownstones are 
anticipated to open in November 2020. The final 
brownstones are slated to open in early 2021. The new 
buildings offer additional community space, new 
amenities and underground parking. Reservations are 
open for all new apartments and brownstones. 
www.FoundersRidgephs.org 


